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SC Op ens Doors
o Parents

runs i fSC's first annual "Family Day"
' be hel d on Sunday, May 17.
; affair, sponsored by the
ey pitci fhhis
lits froi inilettes, is an attempt to acquaint
e victoiu idents' fa milies with the campus
cth, u ni[t side s providing an afternoon of
,|tertainment and relaxation. The
ly in th JB
1, Phelps, and the dormitories
be opened to the visitors,
aikos (i r hire highlights of the day include
7 inning concert by the Phi Mu Alpha
ige
"e Band from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
In addition, TSC's Bourbon
ull ro ut
will conduct a hootenanny
uns o n
3:00 p. m. Refreshments will be
ved on Allen lawn.
3-5 Li01 Th:
ie Lionettes hope to make
ame fr®
mily
Day an annual affair.
• Ne wa!
[ u p th e
ing aft
advance
, fie lder The New Jersey Education Assn.
n catc h fighting to protect State College
Trent* ltmlties from a legal requirement
it they live in New Jersey.
second 1 fiuch a regulation would "do
•o and eat damage to recruitment and
eition of faculties" at the State
i with "ege, NJEA has warned the
rislature.
nning Because New Jersey is small,
her, Da' r' public colleges are all located
7 club 'bin commuting distance of
remaind tropolitan areas in other states,"
d Everett C. Curry of MiddleTwp., NJEA president. "The
[ohrh«n lt(
•te Colleges often hire nearby
ird, Tre 'dents from other states. At
yal of the New Jersey public
un«,am I
teges, the percentage of out-ofmore lte residents on the faculty is
Gd
[h,
Bill
,r Ne* a Mr- C urry said that one attrac1,1
on ei for teaching at New Jersey's
'te Colleges is that the faculty
®ber can live in New York
ce
rill f' ^ or Philadelphia, close to
'ters of research, culture and
fiduate education.

planning the affair. The committee
under the guidance of Dean Pruitt
and Mr. Marchildon is a group
chosen by the department heads to
represent their respective depart
ments. They are Maureen Drugan,
Art; Carol Wallenburg, Music;
Carol Higgins, Elementary; Sandra
Mueller,
Speech
Arts;
Cathy
Brown, Business Education; Mary
Case, Mathematics; Gabe Toth,
Social Studies; Don Abernathy,
Industrial Arts; Thaddeus Fowler,
Science; Robert Widman, Health
and Physical Education.
In addition, many of the sorori
ties and fraternities have been as
sisting in the preparation of
Awards Day. Phi Mu Alpha repre
sented by John Hyde has agreed to
provide the music for the program.
Steve Helemstadter and Joe Graceffo from Theta Nu Sigma as
sisted in construction of a billboard.
Assisting in other ways are Carol
Sue Pavlica, Arguromuthos Sigma;
Maureen McGrath, Gamma Sigma;
Mary Francis Clough, Kappa Beta
Xi; Barbara Yoss, Zeta Tau Sigma.
"Awards Around the World" is
the theme. It is hoped that all stu
dents will consider it their respon
sibility to attend the assembly.

Mandatory Testing
Session Set
For Freshmen
A special testing session for all
Freshmen has been scheduled for
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 at 3 p.m.
in KENDALL Auditorium. The
testing is a part of the accredita
tion evaluation of TSC.
Dr. Forcina emphasized that in
dividual performances on the test
will not become a part of individual
personnel or academic records; and
will have no bearing on academic
status. Participation is required
for all present freshmen including
transfers. The test deals with per
sonal, social, and academic at
titudes and beliefs which have a
bearing on the cultural climate of
the college as compared with other
colleges and universities.

JEA FIGHTS FOR PROFS' RIGHTS

I

"The requirements for in-state
residence would make many pres
ent faculty members consider other
jobs and would retard efforts by
the State Colleges to hire new
teachers," said Mr. Curry, a 1943
graduate of Trenton State College.
The requirement is contained in
Senate Bill 242, which would force
all employees of the State Govern
ment to live in New Jersey. Faculty
members at the State Colleges are
State employees.
S-242 has already been passed
by the State Senate. NJEA was
bringing pressure to kill it in the
State Assembly, or to amend it to
exclude the faculties of State
schools and Colleges. NJEA also
opposes A-601, a similar Assembly
bill.
The campaign to stop the bill
began Friday, April 17, when
NJEA's
Executive
Committee
passed this resolution: "NJEA
strongly opposes Senate Bill 242
and any other legislation, resolu(Con't. on Pg. 3, Col. 5)
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ENDANCE URGED

3ver $5,000 will be presented to
standing students at the Awards
sembly, May 20, at 9:40 a.m.,
Kendall Hall.
mong the awards to be given
the f ollowing: the Elizabeth A.
|len Scholarship in memory of
woman who initiated the moveit for and the passage of the
cher's Pensions and Anuity
ind; t he Kathryn E. C. Carrigan
holarship for a Junior girl who
»ws promise as a teacher; the
w Jer sey Business and Profesnal Women's Scholarship to a
j I on basis of high scholarship,
J ipose in c ollege life, and financial
"*>* s d. T he Anne F. Stout Scholarip is given to a senior for gradte stud y. Four Memorial Scholships are given in memory of
recent . Ern est Sixta and those T.S.C.
idents who lost their lives in a
59 bus accident. The R.C.A.
ience Teaching Award is the
gest to be given this year. Also
rious fraternities and sororities
awards they wish to present,
you can see we have a
midable list of awards and, quite
ain
rain th ! 'y, a formidable list of
elair o ipants. Possibly that lis t inides your name?
nferenc M any p ersons are responsible for
tially i
htfielde
ight. H
ne's sac
allied o
ohnson'

Students

Attention, Junior Secondary Majors!
R E Q U I R E D M E E T I N G

All Junior secondary majors who plan to do student teaching
A 3 Pfrr 1964-1965 are required to be present at the following meeting:
MATH-SCIENCE LECTURE HALL
2:00 P.M.
hea<
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1964
H if;
Dr. Laurence E. Ely will speak to JUNIOR MAJORS in
ENGLISH, MATH, SCIENCE, SOCIAL STUDIES,
1 mee'
AND SPEECH ARTS.
he M U1

Committee Plans
German Seminar
For '65 Summer
The faculty-student committee on
the Area Study in Germany has
begun plans for the summer pro
gram in Germany in 1965. The
first steps in these advanced plans
include an open-information meet
ing for all students who are in
terested in learning more about
opportunities for studying and liv
ing in Germany during the sum
mer of 1965.
The program is open to all Tren
ton State College students in good
standing and alumni. The program
most likely will include an exten
sive stay at Frankfurt to partic
ipate in a Seminar on Germany
conducted by members of the
faculty of the Hochschule fur
Erziehung of Frankfurt University,
a homestay in a German family, a
visit to Berlin, and numerous ex
cursions to places of historical in
terest (such as Bonn, the Rhine,
Heidelberg, and others).
The open information meeting
for all those interested will be held
on Wednesday, May 20 at 7:30 in
Allen House Drawing Room. Please
plan to attend this meeting to get
much necessary detailed informa
tion. If you can not attend this
meeting, this will in no way
jeopardize your chances to be ac
cepted to the Seminar. Notices will
be sent out to all those interested
at the time when the applications
will be ready.
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AT THE HELM

Margerum & Willis Assume
EditoralPositions For '64, '65
New editors through promotion
of staff members for the 1964-65
year were announced this week by
Ernest Rydell, faculty adviser to
the State Signal.
Ann Margerum, current news
editor, will be editor-in-chief of
next year's staff. She replaces Sue
Sherman, present editor, and Liz
Whitehead, associate editor, both
seniors this year. Miss Margerum
is a sophomore who has extensive
experience as a reporter, staff ad
ministrator, and editorial writer.
Assuming the important post of
news editor is Lois Willis, a
sophomore English major who
served this semester as business
manager. Miss Willis will organize
the news staff and coordinate re
porters' assignments on campus.
Jean Manos has been named
feature editor after serving her
freshman year as a staff reporter.
Returning to positions they cur

rently hold are Dave Cochran,
sports editor; and Rick Mikolon,
copy editor, and assistant copy
editor, Rosedale Rosen. Bob Forte
continues with photography duties
as editor in that department.
A reroganization of the business
staff finds
Winnie Kohler named
business manager, Carol Mallas,
typist, and Suzanne Gadbois, cir
culation manager. Miss Kohler
served this year as exchange editor
and Miss Gadbois handled circula
tion on campus. Miss Mallas is
a new addition to the newspaper
staff.
The new editors will begin their
duties when classes resume in
September.
Princeton Printing Company will
continue to print the State Signal
and Les Broomfield of that organ
ization will remain as special con
sultant to the staff.

STUDENTS ELECT OLSEN AND
DRAGAN TO HEAD S. E. B.

Group Establishes
Delta Omicron Chapter
On Sunday afternoon, May 17,
1964, the Omicron Tau chapter of
the International Music Fraternity,
Delta Omicron, will be installed on
the campus of Trenton State Col
lege.
The twenty female members of
the music department to be in
stalled as charter members con
sider it quite an honor to be an
official and integral part of this
professional fraternity for women
in the field of music, with its many
collegiate
chapters
established
abroad.
The elected officers for the aca
demic year of 1964-1965 are:
president, Anita Gatti; first
vice
president, Maryanne Reilly; second
vice president, Barbara Moch;
secretary, Ann Paulus; treasurer,
Carol Schwab; historian, Carol
Crowell; chaplain, Ella Engvall;
warden, Marielain La Russo; di
rector of music activities, Judy
Castranova; and director of pub
licity, Alice Berger.
Other students to be installed,
ranging from freshmen to seniors
are, Kathleen Lucuski, Maryanne
Kern, Sharon Rummel, Geraldine
Marra, Donna Nilson, Mary Ellen
Ross, Diana Harbeson, Rosalyn
Levinson, and Darlene Limoli.
Beginning at 4:00 p.m. a pro
gram of musical selections of con
temporary nature, will be offered
by the members. Some of these in
clude Diana Harbeson playing the
"Bear Dance" by Bartok, Carol
Crowell playing "Lilacs" by Rach
maninoff, and Geraldine Marra
singing the "Cradle Song" by
poser, and first
president of the
sechetti.
Following the musicale there will
be a reception held in Allen House
Drawing Room for all invited
patents, guests, and visiting digni
taries. We are especially proud to
announce the presence of Mrs.
Helen Bishop, National President
of Delta Omicron, and Mrs. Inja
Park Kim, well known artist, com
poser, and fist
president of the
Korean chapter, Kappa Gamma, in
Seoul, Korea.

Walter "Skip" Olsen
A week of intensive campaign
ing came to a climax last Tuesday
when S.E.B. elections were held.
1,165 students (approximately 50
percent of the student body) cast
votes. The results are as follows:
President
Walter "Skip" Olsen
802
Frank Van Dalen
342
First Vice President
Edward Dragan
927
Second Vice President
Martin Paulsson
856
Secretary
Patricia Broker
305
Irene Burke
573
Florence Laucher
186
President's Representative Council
William Emener Jr
519
Walter Meekins
185
August "Buster" Stoll
394
Member-at-Large
James Steffan
860
Skip Olsen, President-elect, is a
junior Social Studies major. He has
served two years on the Executive
Board, this year as Second Vice
President. His running mate, Ed
Dragan, is a Sophomore majoring
in Industrial Arts. He was an
S.E.B. representative this year and
will assume the position of First
Vice President.
Marty Paulsson, next year's
Second Vice President, is currently
a member of the Board. He is a
transfer student majoring in Social
Studies.
Bill Emener, elected to the Presi
dent's Council, is a Junior English
major.
Serving as Secretary in '64, '65
will be Irene Burke, a Junior Busi
ness Education major. Irene has
been a member of the secretarial
staff this year.
Jim Steffan, next year's Mem-

William Emener Jr.

Irene Burke
ber-at-Large, is also a Junior. He
has served three years on the
S.E.B. and is majoring Industrial
Arts.

Sorority Presents
Cash Gift T o HUB
Last week Elaine Muni, Presi
dent of Sigma Sigma Sorority,
presented $50 to the HUB on be
half of the sorority. The money
was raised by means of a candy
and bake sale. Since the semester
is quickly coming to a close, the
sorority has made plans to close
the year with their annual Pledge
Picnic on May 16th and the Instal
lation Dinner on May 19th. The
sisters will spend the 5th, 6th and
7th of June at Seaside Heights.
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Will You Improve Ourlmage?
In last week's SIGNAL the shocking results of a survey conducted
by Dr. Carew were revealed. The following is an excerpt from this
article.

Dr. Donald Carew, a member of the Trenton State Collage faculty,
recently completed a random survey of Trenton State College students,
in which they were compared with college students across the nation.
This survey revealed the following results: Trenton State College
students were on the 7th percentile reladng to awareness of events
taking place in the world today (that means that the score of 93%
of American college students showed that they were more aware than
our students). Trenton State College students rated very high on
concern for propriety, closely related to conformity. We were in the
bottom quarter concerning scholarship.

While these results might be "something to brag about" in the eves
of those who contributed to the conclusion of the survey, we strongly
feel there are students on this campus who will want to take a second
look at themselves and try to amend these degrading conditions.
We ask you to honestly answer the following questions:
CONFORMITY
1. Would you support the efforts of the Snack Bar workers by
urging your friends to keep the Union clean or would you only add
to the accumulating debris?
2. Do you condone curlers, slippers and T-shirts in the cafeteria
because everybody else does?
3. Would you refuse to carry on a conversation in the library or
would you encourage talking for fear of losing a friend?
4. Do you take stands on campus issues or do you sit back with
the crowd to prevent criticism?
AWARENESS OF EVENTS
1. Do you make it a point to attend student forums, campus lectures
and convocations?
2. Do you keep abreast of national and international events daily
via radio, T.V., newspapers, and/or magazines?
3. Do you take time among local gossip hours to discuss world
events?
SCHOLARSHIP
1. Do you scorn cheating and plagiarism or do you consider this
"an easy way out?"
2. Do you regard your courses as opportunities for learning or
do you merely resent the work which they entail?
3. Do you try to increase your knowledge in ways other than those
required for a course or are you content with your limited experiences?
We hope the answers to these questions do not serve to confirm the
degrading results of the survey. However, we cannot refute the im
plications of the poll, but we can amend this unfortunate image by
taking a second look at ourselves. We appeal to the individual whose
self image is not complimentary to that acquired by our school to
initiate beneficial changes in values and attitudes.

Take A Stand and Kill the Bill!
Senator Stamler (Rep.-Union) recently introduced a bill in the
New Jersey Senate which would require all State College faculty
members to live in New Jersey. The Senate passed the bill and the
NJEA is currently bringing pressure to kill it in the State Assembly
or to amend it to exclude the faculties of State schools and Colleges.
Approximately 26 faculty members at Trenton State College do
not live in New Jersey. Many of these faculty members live in nearby
Bucks County or in Philadelphia, Pa. Their personal and profes
sional interests will be affected if Senator Stamler's bill is passed
in the Assembly.
A professor's eligibility to teach in a New Jersey State College
should not be affected by his place of residence anymore than his
race, religion, or nationality should influence his employment. The
academic abilities of the professors should be more important than
their place of residence. Five of the Trenton State faculty members
who reside out of state have their doctorates; others are currently
working for higher degrees. Philadelphia is a more metropolitan
area than Trenton and offers a more varied academic and cultural
program.
Our professors should not be told dicratorily where they may or
may not live. If their educational qualifications meet employment
standards at Trenton State College, their place of residene should
not be considered.
If you feel this bill is unfair to our professors, write to your State
Assemblyman urging his action against Senate Bill 242.

By Susan Ratner
Within the past year we have
heard a great amount of informa
tion about Civil Rights. We read
about it, hear it on the radio, see
it on television, and some even
participate as those in March on
Trenton. I think the events of the
past months have made Americans
more aware of the issues regard
less of their views pertaining to the
peaceful demonstrations.
With this in mind I would like
to reveal the subject of defacto
segregation in the North. The
word "defacto" is defined as "in
fact or reality" and by this term
"defacto" real, existing issues as
they confront both Negro and
white in the northern urban and
suburban areas. I'd like to discuss
this not in terms of Philadelphia
and New York, but I want to bring
it down to Trenton, the surround
ing area, Ewingville; I want to
bring it down to Trenton State
College; I want to bring it down
to myself and an experience. I
think this experience will help
clarify what I mean by defacto
segregation.
I was told I would have to live
off campus next year. Fine. I
planned to room with three other
girls. One of the girls is Negro.
I went to the Housing Office to
find out some information and was
told that the lists for approved
houses would be published May 1.
Fine. However, the person told
me that she knew of one home
where two white girls were living
with a Negro family but none
where a Negro girl was living in
a white home.
1 then proceeded to inquire at
homes where girls had lived this
past year, homes approved by Tren
ton State College within familiar
surrounding vicinity. One land
lord said "No, No—definitely not!"
Others said, "unfortunately it
wouldn't work out." One woman
made the excuse: "Well what about
the other girls in the building. The
other three or four who are not
your roommates ? What would they
say?"
Well, what would they say? I
don't know; I didn't have an
answer for her . . . But I felt the
direct impact of the prejudice
which I didn't feel by just listening
and being informed or even sym
pathetic to the Civil Rights issue
and the March on Washington.
These events hadn't directly touch
ed my friend and myself and this
time I feel the pierce and pain of
prejudice.
This personally had never
happened to me before. At first I
was hurt and then anger turned
to extreme bitterness. I am still
bitter. Perhaps I am more bitter
than my Negro friend who tragic
ally has either accepted the situa
tion or is used to it. That I should
be more bitter is ironic since the
incident was aimed at her really
and not me. But I am somewhat
ashamed of these white people—
the good and friendly folk! I am
ashamed of the entire incident.
I am also rather shocked to think
that here at Trenton State College
we can take a course entitled
"Language and Communication"
and study for a whole semester
about the Civil Rights issues and
defacto segregation while simul
taneously in our own community
a friend, a Negro girl, is turned
away because her skin is a different
color. I ask you—Why? I want to
know "Why?"
Aside from the putrid stench
that prejudice bares, I realize that
individuals under the constitution
are free to refuse anyone entrance
into their private home. The value
of this right is not being denied.
However, the North has taken the
stand that in public places equality
shall be maintained.
Now I ask you—When a human
being is accepted as a student at
a State college, Trenton State
College, when this person has the
intelligence, character, and integ
rity to meet the standards of the
College, then this, then this refer
ence should be enough to admit any
student to any school-approved
home. When on campus no dif
ferentiation is made in the dorm
itories, then I maintain that the
College had better resolve to take
immediate action and ascertain that
any home approved by the College
is obligated to accept the student
regardless of race, creed or reli
gion.

Letters To The Editor

^.
such a NDAY, ]
- . Proper equipment sucn
tennis shoes and sneakers (no
corrugated soles) required.

TRENTON STATE A HOPELESS CASE
Dear Students:
I have written two previous
letters to the State Signal con
cerning the subject of apathy. This
will be my final
writing of such
a nature. This reason will become
evident after you have completed
reading the text of the letter.
The Student Executive Board
held the nominations for officers
open for an extra week. The re
sult has been poor! There were only
three people who added their
names to the list of candidates.
This still left a void in opposition
for the extremely important office
of vice-president. The "Students"
did not fully meet their respon
sibility.
The students on this campus
clamor for a S.E.B. with the power
for complete action. This cannot be
attained with the interest shown
on this campus. I feel that the
MAJORITY of the students don't
give a "damn" for S.E.B. and
therefore will not support this
institution.
There is nothing that can be
done to help the students. With five
articles appearing in the May 1st
issue of the State Signal the stu
dent still did not respond. When
the candidates for the offices held
a forum at the Student Union the
most frequent sound I heard was:
"four hearts." With this tremen
dous (sic) interest in a government
that is representing you the con
clusion must be drawn that THERE
IS NOTHING THAT CAN BE
DONE TO HELP THE STUDENT
ON THE TRENTON STATE
CAMPUS.
THE END.
Spencer Huck
Ed Note: Well spoken.

COLLEGE FACES
COURT PROBLEMS
Dear Editor:
With the advent of spring, we
are faced by certain perennial
problems; a few of these are: the
migration of local adults and
adolescents to the tennis courts;
unwarrented use of the football
field and baseball diamond; use
of gym facilities.
Upon closer inspection, a local
youth was found playing tennis
with improper equipment which
seriously mutilated the courts;
a new tennis court costs about
$2,000.
There are five newly paved
courts for use of 2300 TSC stu
dents, faculty, state board mem
bers, and guests.
Due to the lack of funds, a
custodian cannot be hired; the
responsibility to enforce regu
lations governing the courts and
other available facilities rests on
you—the student body.
Steps have been taken to reemphasize old policies. Due to the
increase in population, new regu
lations and policies are being
formulated.
The following are some of the
old and new policies:
1. Courts limited to TSC stu
dents, faculty, state board mem
bers, and guests.

effect45"1™'*
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astern i 30-5:3
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30
5. Faculty issuance of I.D. c ards 30
6. Trash receptacles made a
00
vailable.

7. Signs on the courts.
As I write this letter, I see th
maintenance department putin
up signs on the courts—this i 00-10
the start!
Let's all help to maintain ou Day
present facilities and in the p ro
cess stop the local invasion.
ESDAY,
Yours truly,
Ray Verner
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SPORTS EDITOR
RETORTS

:00

00-9:1
Dear Editor:
00 -10
I am writing this letter as a n 00 -10
buttal aga'nst Mr. Gerald Ni choll:
letter which appeared in the la s
issue of the State Signal. In thi 00-9:
letter Mr. Nicholls expressed hi :0O - 1 0
opinion in opposition to the pr o
posed budget change in the athleti DNESDf
program, and in general, disap
proved of the emphasis placed o i 30
athletics at TSC.
00 -11
F'rst, let me say that Mi ;3l0
Nicholls is downgrading a prograr
in which over forty percent of th 00
student population of this campu 30
participates on a varsity and intra 00-5:
mural level. This figure can b 00
verified. Wouldn't you say that thi ,Qi0-4
(
deserves at least a proportione'
00-5
amount of support from the Sti
dent Activity Fund?
00-5
In the last three years foe
varsity and three JV teams ha v 00-4
been added to the men's progran 45-5
and State has become a membe
of the NCAA. As I stated in 00
recent column, the women's pr e 30
gram has expanded at an equs
rate for the last three years. A 30
this was done in a school wheri
to quote Mr. Nicholls, "no ath leti 30
scholarships are given and th
State doesn't sponsor athletrrs. :00 - 8:
Who is going to sponsor such 00 -1(
program, Mr. Nicholls? The fa<
00 -1(
that we offer no scholarships an
still produce teams which go in t 0 0 - 8 :
national soccer finals or beat te r™ :00 - 11
like Princeton and Rutgers
baseball, is something of wh ich w 30
can be proud. These things a :30 -1:
bring a good name to the sc hoo
Until this budget change wa URSDA
proposed, the athletic program ha
to count on a certain bulk 0 00 -1
money given on a year-to-yea
basis. Using present funds, me 00-3
had to plan schedules three to »» :00 - 4
years in advance and hope that tn
had money to carry through the :30
plans. Under this budgeting sy 30
tern they are guaranteed a pro p
30
tional increase in funds to
the growing student P°PulA:
To continue under the old s>- 0 0 - 1
tem would mean that one or
of the following alternatives *oui|
have to be reached: 1 Some :00 • 7
the varsity sports would h
:00 -1
be dropped to save money,
,
:00
JV programs would have
eliminated, 3) the programs^|1 Dai
have to operate with insu ,
equipment or fewer staff me•
ID.AY,
I really don't see how a P
l
(Con't. on Pg. 3, Col. 3) :30 - 4

30
30
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-A'
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:00
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:00
hDAY,

:00 - (
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Away, Away! Only

New Jersey residents can teach her

' 15, I9 g, day , May 15, 1964
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Calendar of Events

, SU<A a N DAY, MAY 18, 1964
kers (no

red.

00

system i 30- 5:30

itificatio: 00- 8:00

30

I-D. cards 30
made a 00

s.
I see th ;00
it putini 30
s—this i 00-10:00

intain ou 1 Day
i the p ro
asion.

Baseball—Upsala
WRA Tennis Team
Debate Squad
Intervarsity Exec. Board
Modern Dance Group
Show Rehearsal
Theta Phi Theta Nu
Play Rehearsal
SEB Meeting
Senior Step Singing Rehearsal
Art Exhib.—Prize Winning
American Prints

Home
Tennis Courts
McLees Lounge
Phelps South
Dance Studio
Large Aud.
Sm-»11 Aud.
SEB Office
HUB
Phelps South

ESDAY, MAY 1 9, 1964

:00 - 2:00

TOR

00

00
00-9:00
00-10:00

Kappa Delta Pi Exec. Board
Baseball—Glassboro
Calendar Meeting (Dances)
Sorority Meetings
Play Rehearsal
Theta Phi Theta Nu
Show Rehearsal
Phi Mu Alpha Meeting
Senior Step Singing Rehearsal

'r as a r e 00-10:00
d N icholk
n the la s
al. In thi 00-9:00
ressed hi ;00 -10:00
> t he pro
he athleti :DNESDAY, MAY 20, 1964
•al, ,_r
Student-Faculty Coffee Hour
placed o i 30

00-11:00
that Mi :3l0
a pro grai
ent of t h :00
lis ca mpu :30
and intra :00 - 5:00
re can b 00
y that thi ,Q|0-4:00
•oportione'
l the St ifOO 5:00
:00 - 5:00
00 - 4:30
45-5:45
00
30
30
athleti ,30

:00 - 8:00
:00 -10:00
00-10:00
:00-8:00
:00-10:00
:30
30-12:00

Phelps South
Away
HUB Conf. Rm.
Various Locations
Small Aud.
Large Aud.
B*-ay Hall
HUB

Phelps N. Lounge
McLees Lounge
Kendall Large Aud.
Centennial Main
President'0 Office
Ph°ln« South
Kendall Large And.
Math-Science Bldg.
HUB Conf. Rm.
Green 10
H 104
Bray 125
Away
Phelps South
Phelps Main
Dining Rm.
Alumni Executive Board
Phelps A
Hour Dance (Human Relations) HUB Lounge
Theta Phi Theta Nu Show Rehear. Large Aud.
Step Singing Rehearsal (Seniors) HUB Lounge
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship McLees
Small Aud.
Play Rehearsal
Allen Dra wing Rm.
German Summer Seminar Mtg.
Norsworthy
Rec.
Norsworthy Social Group

Play Writing
Awards Assembly
FTA Visits
Dept. Chairman Meeting
English Club
Research Testing (Freshmen)
Math Tests
College Union Board
Orientation Meeting
H & PE Club
Men's Chorus
Baseball—Princeton Uni.
Newman Club Meeting
WRA Banquet

IURSDAY, MAY 2 1, 1964
:00-11:00
:00 - 3:00
00 - 4:00
30
:30
:30

Play Writing
Junior Secondaries
Program Committee Meeting
Student Exchange Dinner
SIGNAL D inner
MAA Banquet

Small Aud.
M-S Lecture Hall
HUB Conf. Rm.
Decker Dining Rm.
Phelps A,B
Phelps Main
Dining Rm.

:00-10:00

Show Rehearsal—Theta Nu
Theta Phi Show
Christian Science Group
Folk Club
Student Directed—One Acts
Scholastic Book Exhibit

Large Aud.
Alumni Chapel
HUB Conf. Rm.
Small Aud.
Phelps Lobby

:00 - 7:30
tli|:00-10:00
LOO
.j 11 Da y

^ IDAY, MAY 22 , 1964
30-4:00

Dept. Staff Workshop
Student Personnel Staff Mtg.
State Faculty Exec. Board

:00 -10:00
IOO
|00
Day

Theta Phi Theta Nu Show
Student Directed—One Acts
Omega Psi Dance
Debate Tournament

Decker Main and
Dining Rm.
Phelps South
Phelps South and
Phelps C,D
Large Aud.
Small Aud.
HUB
Math-Science and
Bray Hall

AY, MAY 2 3, 1964
1:00 -10 a.m. Meeting of Off-campus Freshmen
Theta Phi Theta Nu Show

Bray Lecture Hall
Large Aud.

AY, MAY 2 4, 1964
00-6:00
I p.m.

here-

Theta Phi Theta Nu Show
Reading Hour
International Club Dinner Dance
Dance (Off-campus Group)
Movie—"An Affair to
Remember"
Phi Mu Alpha Rehearsal
Resident Asst. Meeting

Large Aud.
Faculty Lounge &
Phelps A
HUB Lounge
Large Aud.
Kendall 209
Centennial Rec.
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DEBATE CLUB LISTS ACTIVITIES
High School Tournament Planned
The first
annual collegiate de
bating tournament ever held at
Trenton State College took place
on Mach 21. This event proved to
be very successful and attracted
teams from many colleges and
universities.
Team "A" from Rutgers, New
Brunswick, emerged undefeated
after the three rounds of debating.
The schools that participated were
Rutgers, New Brunswick; Rutgers,
South Jersey; Temple University;
the University of Delaware; New
York University; and the United
States Merchant Marine Academy.
The Debate Club would like to
extend its thanks to all those who
helped to make the tournament a
success. This list includes President
Hill, Dr. Wagner, Chairman of the
Speech Department; Mr. Frank
Clark, a member of the Speech
Department and the Club's advisor;
and all those interested students
who acted as chairmen and time
keepers.
The club represented Trenton
State College at a tournament at
New York University on April 24
and 25. This tournament proved
to be one of the most important
events of the year for the squad.
It gave the debaters an opportunity
to meet with teams from North
Carolina to the New England
states. Some of the best debaters
in the country were represented at
this contest. It provided the squad
with an invaluable experience in
debating and observing these
talented, young people. Having won
fifty per cent of their rounds, the
squad made a very respectable
showing.
Developing good debating skills
and attitudes in high school debat

Dr. Dorothy Petersen
Publishes Text
Dr. Dorothy G. Petersen, chair
man of Graduate Study at Trenton
State College is the author of a
college textbook just published by
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc. of
New York City. The book is titled
"The Elementary School Teacher."
It is designed for use as a text
book in college courses in elemen
tary education, and also as a refer
ence book for elementary school
teachers and principals.
The pictures of classroom activ
ities used in the book were taken
at the Joseph Stokes Memorial
School on Parkside Avenue and
acknowledgement is made in the
preface of the book to Miss F.
Myrtle Goetz, principal, and the
faculty of Stokes School for their
assistance and cooperation.
Dr. Petersen received a master's
degree from New York University
and a doctor's degree from Rutgers
University. She is a former ele
mentary school teacher and prin
cipal. Before her present position,
she was chairman of the elemen
tary education Department.
She is the author of a previous
textbook, "Teaching and Learning
in the Elementary School" which
has been adopted as a required
text in numerous colleges and
universities for students majoring
in elementary education.
SPORTS . . .
(Con't. from Pg. 2, Col. 5)
can operate with the same degree
of effectiveness on less funds. The
WRA-MAA merge was one to save
money by pooling equipment and
other expenditures, not to sap the
students as Mr. Nicholls would
suggest.
Perhaps this per capita system
of budgeting should be used for
other programs on this campus too,
for they also are going to be ex
panding as the student population
grows. I cannot see condemning
a program which is trying to im
prove itself for the betterment of
the student body.
I will change the statement
which Mr. Nicholls has called a
fallacy. We have got something to
lose—we could lose one of the most
active programs that we have on
this campus. What I would suggest
is that instead of scrimping in
athletic budget, we take steps to
organize other activities to the
degree that our athletic program
is organized. Student apathy will
not be arrested by cutting down
our program in the area where
student interest lies.
Sincerely,
Dave Cochran
Sports Editor

ers is one of the goals of the squad.
Because of their concern, they are
sponsoring their Second Annual
School Debating Tournament on
Friday, May 22. The list of schools
invited includes Cathedral, Ewing
High School, Hamilton, Trenton
Central, Pennington Senior High
School, Notre Dame, Villa Victoria,
Steinert, and Hunterdon Central
High School. Because of the edu
cational nature of this tournament,
the squad has invited the forensics
leagues of Antheil and Fischer
Junior High Schools to participate
as chairmen and timekeepers. The
committees for this tournament are
as follows: Judges and ballots,
Mary Becthel; timekeepers and
chairmen,
Barbara
Cominsky;
scheduling, Patricia Zuczek; pub
licity, Dorothy Gleason; and re
cruitment, Carol Spellman.
The Debate Club is sponsored by
the Executive Board. It is always
open for new members and wel
comes them at the weekly meetings
which are held on Monday from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in McLees Lounge.
They have also issued a call for
interested freshmen to participate
in non-decision debates at Ursinus
College and the University of
Delaware. The members of the
squad will act as coaches for the
freshmen. Numerous activities are
being planned by the squad. Those
interested are urged to attend the
meetings.

TSC Celebrates
75th Homecoming
Awards and the election of new
officers were important events at
the annual luncheon program dur
ing the 75th All-Alumni Home
coming last Saturday. More than
300 alumni attended the luncheon
which followed the cornerstone
ceremonies for three buildings and
dedication of all five new buildings
on the Trenton State campus.
The alumni citation, the highest
award the college grants to an
alumnus, was presented to Miss
Anne E. Yarrington, a member
of the class of 1925 who is prin
cipal of the Mary Roberts Elemen
tary School in Moorestown.
Honorary life membership in the
alumni association was accorded to
Dr. Edwin L. Martin, Dr. Roscoe
West, Mrs. Ada Rogers Stretch,
Mrs. Alice B. Sailey and Lewis B.
Traver for their past efforts in
promoting the alumni activities and
organization.
Greetings were extended by
President Warren G. Hill who an
nounced that the south lounge in
Phelps Hall has been officially
named Alumni Lounge. This area
is used for group meetings and art
shows. Dr. Hill also reported on
general campus activities and indi
cated that Trenton State College
will be the recipient of another
large dormitory if the bond issue
recently proposed by state legis
lators is voted upon and approved
in November.
Earlier in the day cornerstone
ceremonies were held at Decker
Hall, Bray Hall, and the ScienceMathematics building. Remarks
were made by John Shagg, presi
dent of the alumni association;
President Hill; and Cleve Westby,
representative of the State Depart
ment of Education; at the dedica
tion ceremonies attended by a large
crowd at Kendall Hall.
Alumni association officers elect
ed to serve for the 1964-65 year
are John Shagg, president; Phillip
Ollio, first
vice-president; Neil
Gaston, second vice-president; Jen
nie Daubert, recording secretary;
Florence Teller Casterline, cor
responding secretary; and Bernard
A. Reed, treasurer. Gaston is an
assistant professor of business
education at the college and Dr.
Reed is director of admissions.
Members of the alumni execu
tive board for the next term are
Charles Metzger, Robert Newman,
and Grace Starret. Individuals rep
resenting various curricula also
serve on the alumni council.

SIGNS OF SPRING
by Claire D'Ambrosio
Besides flowers blooming, trees
budding, and the appearance of
lawn mowers, there are certain
signs of spring which are peculiar
to the highways and bi-ways of the
Trenton State College campus. Stu
dents take on a light-hearted air
and let spring capture and enrap
ture them.
One of the most obvious signs of
spring are the throngs rushing to
Allen Beach to worship the rays of
the sun. The bathers may be seen
as early as 8:00 in the morning
and as late as 5:00 in the after
noon. Coeds look more healthy and
beautiful than ever with their glor
ious, "Florida-like" tans.
Students, donning their summer
whites, take to the courts for a few
rigorous hours of tennis. Being out
in the good clean air lifts the
spirit and enlivens the soul! Golfers
also may be found around the cam
pus along with baseball players,
Softball players, and la crosse
players.
Fashions also change with the
coming of spring. Girls, in an at
tempt to make themselves more
comfortable during the warmer
spring days, create fashions that
would put Oleg Cassini out of busi
ness. But certain boy fashions far
surpass anything the girls attempt
to create. One such original design
consists of a three part ensemble;
a spaghetti-strapped athletic tshirt, bermudas and sneakers. This
is certainly the most stunning out
fit of the season.
With spring comes thousands of
cars from neighboring villages
driven by friendly villagers who
find it necessary to peruse the cam
pus for hours on end. Many times
their exhilarating
personalities
make their way into the Student
Union. What a wonderfully friendly
gesture!
Signs of spring are indeed end
less, but none are more unique than
those which are found right around
us.
NJEA . . .
(Con't. from Pg. 1, Col. 2)
tion, rule or regulation designed
to limit the residence of any mem
ber of the education profession in
public emDloyment in New Jersey
or to limit residence as a condi
tion of such appointment or pro
motion in public employment in
New Jersey."
The following Monday, NJEA's
opposition was explained to mem
bers of the State Assembly by the
Association representatives who
attend every session of the Legis
lature working to pass bills favor
able to public education and to
defeat harmful bills. They received
pledges of support from key As
sembly leaders.
NJEA gave each legislator a
statement of opposition signed by
Mr. Curry and mailed a news story
explaining the Association's posi
tion to all wire services, daily
newspapers and radio stations in
New Jersey.
In his statement to legislators,
Mr. Curry said:
"We look upon such a proposal
as being very provincial and as dis
criminating against citizens who
choose to work for the State of
New Jersey. Such a provision
would do great damage to recruit
ment and retention of faculties in
our State Colleges, the New State
School for the Deaf, and in schools
under the Department of Institu
tions and Agencies.
"When thousands of citizens liv
ing in neighboring states work in
private industry in New Jersey,
why should the employees who
work for the State of New Jersey
be deprived of the same liberty
with respect to their residence?"
Several years ago, NJEA op
posed a Newark decision to re
quire its teachers to live within
the district. NJEA stopped this
move by persuading the Legisla
ture to enact a law forbidding such
a requirement. This law protects
certified educators in every public
school district in New Jersey from
residency requirements.
Said Mr. Curry: "The faculty
members at our State Colleges are
entitled to the same protection."

Students — Male and Female
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - ASSIST SALES MANAGER
Salary — $360 per month
For personal interview write, giving
age, address, and phone number.
MR. H. L. AXEL
Suite 717, 2 Penn Center, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Friday, May is
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Lions Dump Montclair,
Rutgers and West Chester

The Lion's Den
By DAVE COCHRAN

ANOTHER TSC FIRST
Many people traveling along the north side of the campus last
weekend witnessed something which has not occurred for what one
local resident figured 30 years. Last Friday marked the official begin
ning of the Trenton State Boating Club, and the return of organized
sailing to Lake Ceva. (For those of you who are unaware, Lake
Ceva is the lake near the north entrance to the college.)
The idea of forming a club, had its roots last September when staff
member Ray Wheeler and students Paul Breen, who is acting presi
dent of the young organization, Nelson Hall, Dick Swanson, Jim
Ladota, and Ed Wright purchased plans and constructed six 9% J-9
Dingy sailboats with the intention of individually sailing in their
respective home areas. It seemed a shame to allow the local lakes
to go unused, so the original members made their bid to the admin
istration who enthusiastically approved the use of Lake Ceva for
sailing. Since its inception, the club has gained two other boat-own
ing members—Rutherford Lockette, an Industrial Art professor,
and Dave Spero, another student.
Only non-motor propelled craft will be used by the club, and only
students, faculty, and staff who contact the club are permitted to
use the lake. Though it is still in an organizational state, the club
hopes to build its membership and enter into inter-collegiate sailing
competition with other local schools. It also hopes to arrange for
the purchase of canoes for the general use of the student body.
The Trenton State Boating Club will sponsor its first Sailing
Regatta this Sunday, May 17 on Lake Ceva at 1:00 p.m. Anyone
connected with the college may enter provided that their boat does
not exceed 12 feet in length. Those interested in competing for the
winner's cup which will be awarded should contact Paul Breen in
Barrett House immediately. If you can't come to participate, come
to watch—that should be sufficient motivation to make you want to sail.
FINAL PERFORMANCES FOR STATE TEAMS THIS WEEK
Next Wednesday marks the grand finale for the Varsity Spring
sports program for this year. Coach Bob Salois' baseball team will
head into a home double header with Jersey City tomorrow, then
will face Upsala in the home final on Monday. They will close out
the log on Wednesday at Princeton after an away conference clash
with Glassboro on Tuesday.
Coach Roy Van Ness' undefeated track team will engage in two
more track meets. Tomorrow they will journey to Montclair State for
the NAIA District 31 Meet, then next Wednesday they will return
to the same track to meet the Indians of Montclair in the last clash
of the season.
Golf and tennis put the wraps on their books today and tomorrow
respectively. Coach Frank Romano will put his linkmen against the
same team which they defeated in the season opener—Trenton Junior.
Dr. Ken Runquist, in his final season as tennis coach, will lead the
Lions to Rider College tomorrow where they will participate in the
Rider Tourament.
_ Here s hoping that all the teams end their respective seasons on
victorious notes.

Don't Forget:
WRA BANQUET - MAY 20th
FEATURING —

Speech by President Hill
Installation of Officers for 1964-65

Phi Epsilon Kappa Leads Ball Loop
The Intramural Softball Season
is in full swing as the league
enters its fourth week of competi
tion. The pre-season favorites,
Schmidt's, lost their first
two
games before hammering Phi Mu
Alpha 21-1 behind the two-hit
pitching of Clay Mason. A team
consisting of freshmen and trans
fer students aptly named Confusion
won their third consecutive game
16-12 over Sigma Tau Chi "A." The
Pirates held their own as they
defeated Theta Nu Sigma "Blue"
8-2. The teams representing Phi
Epsilon Kappa have jumped off
to a good start. Cal Smith and
Company, "Phi" lead the league
with an all-around record of 4-0. In
Intramural Softball
Phi Epsilon Kappa "Phi"
Confusion
Theta Nu Sigma "Blue"
Pirates
Sigma Tau Chi "A"
Phi Epsilon Kappa "Epsilon"
Theta Nu Sigma "White"
Phi Epsilon Kappa "Kappa"
Schmidt's "One Beautiful Team"
Theta Nu Sigma "Ecce"
Dleta Chi Epsilon
Phi Alpha Delta "Maroon"
Theta Nu Sigma "Pledges"
The Rebels
Phi Mu Alpha
Sigma Tau Chi "B"
Phi Alpha Delta "Gray"

other games this week Delta Chi
Epsilon split, beating Theta Nu
Sigma "ECCE" 17-5; and then they
were handcuffed by Phi Alpha
Delta's pitcher, Dr. Thrower, 21-4.

The league's ruling of two
forfeits and automatic suspension
from the league took its toll of
Phi Alpha Delta "Gray." The prob
lem facing President James Kushmerik is crowning a champion.
Since there are only two weeks
remaining in the school term, the
teams will not be able to complete
the schedule. The probable solu
tion will be that the top eight
teams will enter an elimination
round in the near future.
Won
4
3

3
3

Lost
0
0
1

2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
0
2
o
3
". 0
3
o
3
" Disbanded

Games
Behind

1
1

%

1%
i%
i%
2%
2%

2%

2%
3
3%
3%
3%

Two Major Upsets In Two Days
Trenton State College made a
bid to stay alive in the New Jersey
State College Conference on Satur
day by defeating the loop-leading
Indians of Montclair State College
6-1 in an Alumni Homecoming Day
clash on the victors field. Winning
pitcher Dave Glum (1-2) allowed
the arch rivals only four hits and
a run.
The Lions took a significant lead
in the second inning when with
one away Tom Devito doubled to
right, Bob Poetsch singled to the
same field, and John Nowicky
doubled to score Devito. Hurler
Glum then sacrificed to tally Poe
tsch from third, and on the next
play lead-off man Sam Bruccoleri
hit into a fielders choice to set
Trenton at a 3-0 advantage. At
this point losing pitcher Jack
Mailtos (3-1) was relieved by Jack
Pruden, another righthander, who
finished the game for Montclair.
Devito and Poetsch teamed up
again in the fourth inning to add
another marker to the Lion scorebook. Devito beat out a bunt and
found himself home on the next
pitch as Poetsch drove a triple to
deep center.
The visitors made an attempt to
retaliate in the sixth inning. Glum
walked third baseman Mike Valen
tino, who advanced to third when
Buck Rehain went to first on a
Lion throwing error. Mike Periera
then clipped the third Ind'an hit of
the day to drive in Valentino. An
other Trenton error loaded the sacks
with none away, but Glum bore
down to quickly retire the side with
a strike out and two flies.

State Trackmen
Continue Unbeaten
The Lions went on to th°ir fifth
straight track victory against no
losses with a 102-52 trouncing of
Hofstra University. Trenton State
has won all five
bv very wide
margins, scoring 509% points to
the opponents' 248% points.
Junior, Art Shadell was a
double winner in the 100, 10:5; and
the 22. 23:6. Art has now compiled
four firsts
in the 100 yard dash
and two firsts
in the 220 to aid
in State's successful season thus
far. Freshman, Len Watson took
a first in the discus with a toss of
131' 3", but took a second in the
shot with a throw of 45'. This was
the first defeat for Len in the shot,
but he has taken four out of five
firsts
in both of these events
through five meets.
Outstanding freshman, Bob Lash
added three more firsts
in this
meet bringing his total to 15. Bob
has yet to be defeated in the 120
high hurdles, 330 intermediate
hurdles, and the broad jump. Bob
also runs the last leg of the 440
relay team to gain a total of 16%
points for each of the five meets.
Junior, Fred Surgent continued
to be undefeated in the pole vault
with a vault of 11' 6". State's 440
relay team has also yet to taste
defeat. Art Schadell, Nick Prodenti, John Harris, and Bob Lash
comprise the relay team which has
broken its own record three times.
The Collegiate Track Conference
was held last Saturday at C. W.
Post on Long Island with more
than 14 teams participating. Last
year the Lions, with a squad of
six men, finished second to Kings
Point, but this year the varsity
team was only able to score 7%
points. Fred Surgent earned these
points by 'tying for fourth place
with a jump of 11' 6".
A freshmen meet is also held
at the CTC's. The Lion's Frosh
team finished
fourth with some
outstanding individual perform
ances. Len Watson captured a first
in the shot with a toss of 46' 2%".
Len also took a third in the discus
with a throw of 124. Gene Chojnacki placed second in the pole
vault with a jump of 10' 6". Bob
Lash was finally
defeated in the
hurdles,_ but he did still take a
second in the broad jump with a
leap of 21' 7%". Nick Prudenti
finished fifth
in the 100 to earn one
point with a time of 10:2.5. George
Strattman took a third in the 120
high hurdles with a time of 15:9
and John Harris captured a fourth
in the 220 with a time of 23:0.

Trenton insured its victory in the
eighth inning when they coupled a
single by Wayne Huston with two
Montclair throwing errors for two
runs. The victory was Trenton's
fourth in ten starts with all the
victories coming in Conference
action. Montclair's log stands at 134 now, and the Indians hold com
mand of first place in the NJSCC
with a 7-1 mark.

BASEBALL TEAM
NOW HOLDS
A WINNING LOG
New Brunswick — Trenton State
reached the .500 mark here Tues
day scoring a 3-2 upset of Rutgers
when Scarlet pinch-runner Greg
Boydell stumbled just before scor
ing the tying run and was retired
as the game's final out.
Freshman fireballer
Skip John
son doled out five hits, fanned six
and walked four as he tossed the
Lions to their biggest win of the
year and one of their most sig
nificant victories ever.
Three
hurlers each worked three innings
for the Scarlet (7-9) with middle
man Bob Pietrucha reached for all
three runs as he suffered his fourth
loss.
Walk Starts Rally
Johnson, leading 3-1 in the ninth,
walked Bill Eaton, who in turn was
forced by Dave Thorne. Jim Brunelle skied out for the second out,
but Paul Newberger's bad-hop
single kept the Rutgers threat go
ing, sending Thorne to third. Boy
dell then was inserted as a runner
for Newberger.
On Bob Livingston's liner to left,
Lion flychaser
Wayne Huston at
tempted a shoestring catch but the
ball got off his glove to tally
Thorne. Boydell tore around third
while Lion shortstop Bob Poetsch
raced after the ball in left, but
15 feet from home, the runner sud
denly went sprawling. Though he
tried to get up and "die for dear
old Rutgers," Boydell couldn't
scramble to his feet and Poetsch
finally
ran the ball down and
pegged to catcher Earl Ownes for
the final out.
State opened the scoring in the
fourth when Jerry Kohrherr sin
gled, Earl Ownes reached on short
stop Roger Kalinger's error and
Tom DeVito walked, filling
the
bases with two out. John Nowicky
then delivered both runners with
a single to right. A two-out error
in the bottom of the frame put
Eaton on base after he stole sec
ond. Thorne fanned only to have
the ball elude Nowicky, who then
threw over Kohrherr's head to let
Eaton tally.
Trenton's final run in the sixth
came as Massela walked with two
out and while the Rutgers catcher
debated the call, the State runner
streaked all the way to second
from where Johnson's hit tallied
him.
(Reprinted from Trentonian,
5/13/64)

WRA NEWS
Everyone who signed up for the
WRA Banquet is reminded that the
banquet will be held Wednesday,
May 20. Dr. Warren G. Hill will
present a short speech and the
officers for next year will be in
stalled.

Golf

Golf is being held every Thurs
day at 3 p.m. Anyone interested
in joining the club should contact
Carol Rackowski or Pat Hughes
in Broadhurst 123.

Archery

Coed archery is being held every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. on the archery
range.

Softball
In the WRA Sorority Softball
Tournament, Gamma Sigma down
ed Theta Phi 7-4 and Zeta Tau beat
Omega Psi 17-10.
The schedule for this week in
cluded: Argo vs. Ionion, Lambda
Mu vs. Philo, and Sigma Sigma vs.
Kappa Beta Xi.

Trenton State College pulled ii
second major upset in two da j
last Tuesday as it outbatted1
Rams of West Chester State cj
lege 7-5 on the Hillwood Laki
Field.
The East Coast powering
who only last Saturday shut o|
the Broncs of Rider 3-0, caJ
talized on three Trenton error;;
the second inning to pick up t v
unearned runs. The Lions reta
iated in the third when with h
away Sam Bruccoleri and Bi
Masella each chopped a single o
starting pitcher A1 Traub. Jerl
Kohrherr then added a thii
singleton to score Bruccoleri fro
second. Bruccoleri tied the bi
game in the fifth as he aga
scored from second, on Kohrhen
second single of the day.
Starting hurler Ray Hughes ri
into trouble in the seventh, yieil
ing his third hit of the game I
load the sacks. Relief pitcher Pa|
Brateris then took over and gq
up another single to drive in t J
runs, before ending the innin
with a double play. In the top |
the eighth West Chester scod
its final run off Brateris on
pair of singles to left, a walk, al
a hit by pitched ball.
State rallied in the eighth
score five runs. Tom Devito s
rived a first on a force out pl a
then advanced to second wh|
Rich Kane walked. After a na ssi
ball which advanced both Devi;
and Kane, Traub was pulled fro
the game in favor of relief pitchi
Harry Standen, who prompt
walked catcher John Nowicky
load the bases. A sacrifice fly
center by pinch hitter Skip Job
son tallied Devito, and anoth
single by Bruccoleri brought
Kane.
Freshman shortstop Bob 1'
sella, who went 2 for 4, RBI)
the tying and winning runs ~'ii
a timely single over second. Jed
Kohrherr fortified the Lion lej
moments later when he scod
Masella who had arrived at thij
on an overthrow by the catche
Masella received a hero's welcoil
at the plate.
Sophomore hurler Dave Glu
rapidly ended for Trenton tl
game with a double play and
ground out. The victory w
State's seventh in thirteen starl
West Chester's impressive log no
stands at 12-4, with the only loss
being to Ithaca, LaSalle, Villanov
and of course—Trenton State!

Netmen Blast
Profs In 7-2 Win
The Trenton State Netters boo.
ed their record to 3-2 with a "
victory over Glassboro State, b
match was played Wednesday,
6, on the winner's court.
Captain Mike Iannone, victo
ious in his last four starts, east
defeated Mike Pszwaro by the sco
of 6-1, 6-0 in the number one st
gles match. Bill Austin, plagued
inconsistency, was defeated
Dave Tarr 6-2 2-6, 6-4.
Puanbootr, who is playing tew
with each match, thumped J
Ludlam 6-3, 6-3. Mark Saiff,
pered by an injured neck, was a ,
pressed to defeat Greg Seels '
4-6, 6-2. Dick Miller, a steadyj*'
former himself, was outsteadie
Bob Neugebauer 1-6, 6-2, 6-4. Smaller fought back from a
fought, first-set defeat to c
Jay Cline by 8-10, 6-1.
n
In the doubles Iannone
Puanbootr teamed to defeat
lam and Seely 6-2, 6-1. Austi r« r
Saiff emerged victorious over'
and Pszwaro in a hard-tws
match by 7-5, 6-8, 6-2. It w #
play of freshman Mark 8a ^
the net that was decisive i
victory. In the nJ)mbeL„rIr.a
doubles Miller and Tom 5
(
steamrolled over Neugibauer
Cline by 6-3, 6-4.
############### » *
*#****

Due To Lack
Of Intent
THE STUDENTFACULTY
Golf Tournament
Has Been
Canceled

(

